At Catalyst Church we recognize that God’s dreams for our lives *always* involve getting outside ourselves and serving others. We want every participant in our church-family to have opportunity to actively use their unique talents and skills to help others—we call it “getting on the mission with Jesus.”

**IMPORTANT:** serving on a Ministry Team is an important commitment, we also know it sometimes takes a few tries before finding the right fit—so don’t worry, if it isn’t the right team for you you’ll have no problem trying a different one!

**4 WAYS TO GET INVOLVED ON A TEAM:**

1) Indicate on a Connection Card
2) By Email at: connect@catalystchurch.life
3) By phone: (509)397-6629
4) On our website: catalystchurch.life
MINISTRY TEAMS

**who ARE MINISTRY TEAMS?**
Everything that happens within and through the ministries of CATALYST CHURCH happen because of our faithful volunteers—each part of different ministry teams. We have teams because the size and scope of our ministries are more than any one person could accomplish alone—and, really, who wants to serve alone?

**where CAN I SERVE?**
We have regular ways to serve in Kids, Youth, Hospitality, Music, Media & Technology, and several others. Have a unique talent or skill? We'll build an opportunity around you!

**why GET INVOLVED?**
4 reasons:
1. It makes you feel good about who you are and helps you discover God’s dream for your life.
2. It helps others as we actively serve them and meet needs in practical ways.
3. There really is no better way to build strong relationships than to serve alongside one-another.
4. We were created by God to serve (ministry means service); nothing grows us faster or deeper than joining the mission with Jesus!

**when SHOULD I JOIN?**
As soon as you think CATALYST CHURCH is a community of people you want to hang out and “join the mission” with.

**how DO I FIND OUT MORE?**
If you haven’t yet attended one of our START DREAMING lunches, sign up for the next one and you’ll have the chance to fill out a Spiritual Gifts test that might help you narrow down some options. Otherwise, contact the Ministry Leader in whichever area of ministry interests you, or, fill out a Connection Card. You can also ask about various opportunities via email: connect@catalystchurch.life

**what ABOUT SECURITY?**
Everyone volunteering in contact with children or youth pass a thorough background check and receive resources to help them serve safely.